
Our
affairwith

Deks Olie'
It started in May of 1975 when we sanded our 34
foot Sunrise back to bare wood. This included the
well-aged red cedar hull, fir decks and cabins,
plus yellow cedar, iron bark, teak, gumwood, oak
and mahogany. Applying DEKS OLJE #1 was a
breeze-we just kept putting one coat on top of
another (wet on wet) until the wood was filled.
This required 1-112 hours per coat or a full work-
ing day to apply six coats to all woods except the
hull, which required seven.

Then we applied six coats of DEKS OLJE #2,
allowing 24 hours drying between coats, and our

job was done. The initial application took 3-1/2
gaf fons of #'l and 2-112 gallons ol #2.

Eight months later we met the Strumpet, owned
by Ernest K. Gann. This boat was finished at the
same time as ours, but with other teak oil-type
products. Her decks were scufly and dark com-
pared to the like-new DEKS OLJE-treated decks of
the Sunrise. The Strumpet is now finished with
DEKS OLrE and, after nine months, the Ganns
are delighted.

Over the years, our clients, lriends and our-
selves have tried all kinds of teak oil finishes and
oil concoctions, but they have all fallen far short
of what DEKS OLJE produces. lt looks beautiful,
is easy to apply, lasts longer, does not soak up dirt
and turn dark, and is easily maintained with a soap
and water wash and an additional coat or two
each year.

Many boat ownerc just clean and polish their
decks, but what about spills from drinks, suntan
lotion and, ln ourcase, a quart of bottom paint?

We cleaned it up with kerosene and plenty of
paper towels, never expecting complete removal.
But we were amazed-not a trace of this spillage
remained. Can you imagine what a mess this
would have caused on unsealed porous decks?

While we have twenty months of experience
with the DEKS OLJE system, its history in Norway
goes back more than 18 years. Paul Schweiss, of
Clinker Boatworks in Tacoma, built boals in
Norway and observed the use of DEKS OLJE by
the Scandinavian fishermen who wil l not use any-
thing else. lt 's amazing, he says, to note that the
brightwork on old fishing boats f inished with
DEKS OLJE stands out l ike new, making these
boats bri l l iantly distinctive in Norwegian harbors.
Wouldn't our harbors and marinas look glorious
fi l led with brightly f inished wooden boats? Per-
haps our pleasure boats should take lhis tip lrom
the Scandinavian work boats, as they have in
Norway.

Being in the yacht design business, we have
tried to avoid selling related products, but with
DEKS OLJE we have made an exception. So many
people have wanted to know how we keep the
Sunrise so pretty, we just had to tell them and
make the system available.
Also from Flood: Marine Penetrol1 which reslores ,uste/'
to taded fiberglass, ard Deks Rens," a one-part Marine
Wood Cleanet and Briohtenet that works like acid, is
mitd to use. Deks Olie\ Marine Penetrol' and Deks
Rens'" are tradema*s of The FIood Company.

For details and the name of your nearest
Flood Marine Products Dealer, write or...
CALL TOLL FREE 800/,3z.3444
ln Ohio call 216/650-4070 collect.

Depend on the people
who know wood f inishing best.
THEFLOODCOMPANY
Marine Products Division
P.O. Box 397, Hudson, Ohio 44236
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